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Belmont Wheelworks
Open House
Tuaday. March 14.7:30

will hold an open
house for CRW members on Tuesday,
March l4 at 7:10. This is a chance to
see what new bike toys are available for
the 1995 season and to stock up for the
rides ahead. The store will be closed to
Belmont Wheelworks

the oublic. so we will have the undivided
attention of the Wheelworks staff. Any
questions or suggestions? CallTom Lynch
at (617) 783-4695 (before l0 PV.,.

DownThe Road...
Here are some entries for your
long-term ride calendar:

CRW Group at GEAR L995
GEAR I 995 will be held lune | 6- | 9 at
Amherst, MA. The last time CEAR was
in Amherst was | 9 75, and there was also
a NEAR in Amherst. In the oast. CRW
members have gotten together to get a
block of adjoining rooms. lt is easter to
get a block of rooms together if we send
our applications in together. I am offer-

ing to submit the app cations if people
get them to me by April 7, 1995. This is
a bit early, but space is limited and it's
easy to forget until it is too late. People
who want to room together should maii
me their applications together Mail to

jacek Rudowski One Belnap Road
Hyde Park, MA 02 | 36- I 104

Tivo Opportunities To See
Ed Kross' RAAM Sliile Show
TOSRV-EAST and Mini TOSRVEAST June 9- I I
St. Jude Children's Hospital Fifth
Annual Scenic Bike Tour Sunday
lune I l, 1995 20140 and 60 mile
routes starting from Bentley Colrege

Tour de Brew September '95 (more
later)

CRW 30thAnniversary

plenning Meeting
A

meeting is scheduled at 6:30 before
next month's board meeting (March 7)
!o discuss what special events to plan
for the CRW 30th Anniversary in 1996.
People who want towork on the event(s)
or who just want to brainstorm on ideas
should come to the meeting. AII welcome.

In his second RAAM, Ed Kross, xnown
to many as "Our Hero," raced across the
continent (2907 miles) in 9 days l4 hours
and l9 minutes. This ride included desert
heat, | 1,000 foot mountain passes,
saddle sores you wouldn't believe, hallucinations, unbelievable boredom and
exhaustion, and serious eating problems.
How did he do it and furthermore. whv?
Come and find out at two oresentations
of Ed's slide show and accompanying discussion about the race. The first show
will be held at 7:00 PM on Monday,
March 6, at the First Eaptist Church, I 580
Mass Ave. in Lexington.
Ed will reoeat his oresentation on March
ZZ at 7 PM at Eastern Mountain Soorts
(EMS) in Dedham. EMS is located in the
Dedham Plaza. Route
across from
Lechmere. For more information. call

l,

6I7-46|-0t60.
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New En$andVeloilrome
anal Sports Complex
Elfort is underway to build an indoor bicycle track locally. For many reasons, the
Boston area is an ideal locale for such a
facility. Track racing and riding is an ex-

citing sport, and the new center promises to be a superb resource for professionals, amateurs, and novices of all ages
Richard Martin has spearheaded this ef-

fort. and will present his plan to the
Northeast Bicycle Club at 7:00 PM on
Monday, March 20, at the First Baptist
Church in Lexington. at 1580 Massachusetts Ave - directly across from the police station. CRW members anri the public are cordially invited to attend this presentation.

AttentionAll Ride Leailerst
To insure another grreeeaaaattttt CRW
season, the 1995 Ride Committee re-

quests that you attend a special Ride
Leader Organizational Meeting to be held
on March | 2 from 4 -6 PM at the Hancock

United Church of Christ,

l9lZ

Mass.

Ave., Lexington Center on the green.

Ihe

Ride Committee has formulated olans
that will affect our rides this year arid we
need YOU to attend this meeting. The
meeting is open to any member of CRW
or any other bicycle club interested in
providing a high quality ride program.

We hope to see you on March I 2.

The Board of Directors of the Charles

River Wheelmen has voted

to in-

crease annual dues by $5.00 effec-

tive March | , | 995- Club dues still
include full membership in L.A.B.,
the League of American Biryclists.

Editorial Policy

The Charl€s River Wheelm€n is a group of aclive adult bicyclists which sponsors a year.round program to
promole the €njoyment ol cycling. During the regular season - early Sprlng to lale Fall - at leasl lwo ride
loops ar€ availaus €v€ry Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The roules are arowed in
advance and th€ lead€rs stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left b€hind. Our Wlnbr rid€s program, The
Second Season, is more intormal; ths route and pace are decided ry those who show up. We also hold
social €v€nts and rolal€d activities.
CRW is an LAB 1OO% affiliated club, so our dues include membership in he League Ol American Bicyclists. Membsrs r€csive Erbycle USA, fie LAB magazine, as well as Me€tPeopr€, the Club's n6 rslotter
CBW is also an associated club of he Adventjre Cycling Association. Addresg conespondence to:

The Charles RiverWhselmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Nervton. MA 02155

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserw both

the style and intent of the author, but
we mav rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue ol \MheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to lack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
/oppy dblrs will not be re-

0 | 730. Note:
tumed..

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack
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Boaril Meeting Minutes

Insurance: Ken announced a new special

event insurance policy change for any
CRW-soonsored extended trios - if there
are non-members attending, the leader
must incorporate and forward to Don a

Y*!"i*ry#
February

7

payment of $ l/participant for the first day
of a trip plus a blanket fee of 925 per additional day. A lively discussion ensued.
General club insurance coverage will now
be effective on a Feb I to Jan 3 | cycle.

,1995

Membership: Ken Hablow reports membership at 1007.

Treasury Don Blake reviewed January's
ltnances.
Rides: Susan Broome reports Saturdays

are filled with only 2 exceptions; Lee
Bardin noted the Sunday rides program
has some openings later in the season.
Ken Hablow informed us CRW has oroduced a flyer (paid for by LAB) which will
list rides before and after the CEAR-

Annual Meeting: Will be in April and all
club voiunteers and ride leaders are invited to attend.

Gwernment Relations: Bob Sawver reported on results of the Transportation
Bond lssue: $6.1 million for bike paths
and rail trials; an additional $6 million
for on-street bike routes.

Amherst rally and goes to all pailicipants;
a mailing will go out to ride leaders about

BCOM: Ken reports that John Alten has
requested CRW endorsement for a Bike
Study to be conducted on Martha's Vineyard and is looking for people interested
in assisting. Board Members discussed
and aooroved the endorsement.

Wakefield H.S. for the Spring Century

Velodrome: Fred Kresse introduced Ed
Kross and lay Canington from the North
East Bike Club and Richard Martin from

the March l2th Rides meeting; Jack
Donohue will obtain the permit from

'

.

Bamber
8 Qray Gardens Dast
Cambridge, MA 02158
FYed

December 21, 1994
Mr, John Connors
The Rides Committee
Charles River Wheelnen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
Dear Mr. ConnoE,

Enclosed please find a donation frcm my firm to The
Rides Committee in the fom of $250.00 check. I am
donating this specifically to support the volunteers who
work on CRWs various ddes. I suggest that the funds be
used for badges, T.shirts, beer, food, etc.

I might be willing to provide similar funds next year if I
found the expenditures medted. If you wish, send me
an accounting at the end of the yeat for me to consider.
I hope that the current contribution proves useful.

Sincerely,

Frcd Bamber

the Boston Velodrome Committee. New
England is the only major area in the US
that doesn't have a velodrome, yet boasts
the highest concentration of racing enthusiasts. The Committee has contracted
with the Norwegian government to pur-

chase the Velodrome frame

built for

Lillehammer, Norway and feature it as the
centerpiece of a multi-use indoor facility
in the greater Boston area. The committee is developing a business plan de-

signed to attract investor capital for the
substantial funding requirements. Board
members responded to this presentation
with enthusiasm,
Club Dinners: Marty Weinstock spoke of
plans for the next dinner in March at The
Elephant Walk. 30th Anniversary. Sue
Genser will discuss plans for celebrating
the club's 30th anniversary prior to next
month's Board Meeting - March 7th at
6:30 PM; call her for further info.
Minutes reported by Lindy King.

Board meetings are held on the first Tuesday o[ each month at MlT. The next board
meeting will be March 7 at 7:30 pm. See
ride ealend,ar for duections.

Government Relations Report
Covernor Weld approved the Transportation Bond Bill, H5600,
on december 30, 1994. This bill includes 96, t45,000 for the

design, layout, construction, repair and maintenance of
bikeways and rail trails. Some of the money is dedicated as
follows: links to the Cape Cod rail trail from Hirwich, Chatham,
Barnstable, Yarmouth and Dennis; extension of the Caoe Cod
rail trail to Wellfleet; and a bridge for the trail at Orleahs.
The bill also provides 96,000,000 for on-street bicycle routes
to urban centers, transit, rail, bus, ferry and other intermodal
terminalswith locking facilities. This section includes a bicycle
pedestrian path from the Newburyport rail station to the waterlront.
A bikeway to be constructed in the town oI Sutton will be
named for Samuel B. Vaillancourt

The M.D.C. is directed to consider provisions for bicycle
accomodations in the planning, design and construction of
luture projects.
The Mass Bay Transportation Authority and each regional transit

authority are authorized to develop plans for bicycles on all
rolling stock and heavy rail vehicles.
Governor Weld disapproved the section requiring the Mass.
Highway Department to provide for the accomodition of birycle traffic and pedestrian walkways in allfuture design, planning, construction, etc., unless contrary to safety or havinr an
unacceptable cost/benefit relationship.
Bob Sawver

fite Rirle Calendar
Marft/April1995
On all CRW rides. olease arrive at
least l5 minutes before the oublished ride starting time. lt is recommended that you bring pump,

CRW Ride Leaders' Meeting
Sunday. March l2 - 4:00 P.M.
Location: Hancock United Church of
Christ, l9l2 Mass Ave., Lexington
Center on the green. All ride leaders
are requested to attend to ensure a
safe and oleasant ride seasonl

patch kit, sDare tube, allen

wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helm et
gloves, and a road map.

Open Eouse at Belmont Wheelworks
Tuesday, March l4 - 7:30 P.M.

During the Winter season, it is
especially important that you pre-

Location: 480 Trapelo Road, Belmont Come see what's new in
bike equipment for'95, and stock up for the ride season.

pare thoroughly for your ride, since
you're up against a whole different
set of challenges. 'Tips for Winter

Framingham on the Far Side

Riding" offers many helpful suggestions for cold weather safetv and
comfort, and appears frequently in
WheelPeople during the "second season". Call 617 -325BIKE fo find out about last minute ride changes

- | 0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Winter Area: WNW Start: Framingham Center.
Meet at the Common which is l/4 mile North of Route 9 at
Edgell Road. Leader: loe Repole (508-879-6340) Highlights:
See the Wayside Inn, the Crist Mill, Martha Marys Chapel, and
maybe visit the highest point in Framingham.
Sunday. March | 9

TheWhite Cliffs of Dover
Sunday. Morch 5

- l0:30 A.M.

Winter Area: SW Start: Dover Center, at the Dover
Municipal Parking Lot near the intersection of Center,
Springdale, and Walpole Streets. leader John Goeller (6 | 7326-4641) Highlights: You'll have to see'em to believe'em.
Ride Type:

Prelude to Spring
- l0:30 A.M.
Type Winter Aea: 5W Start: Medfield. in the Star MarSunday, March 26

Ride

ket parking lot at the intersection of Route 27 and Route 109.
Leader: Jacek Rudowski (6 | 7-36 | -5271) Highlights: Jerry
Campbell may be providing us with his somewhat annual "Bring
in the Spring " BBQ. Final ride of the CRW Second Season.

Fool for a Day
April | - 10:00 A.M.

CRW Board Meeting
preceded by 30th Anniversary Committee Meeting
Tuesday, March 7 - 6:30 G 7:30 P.M.

Anyone interested in working on the CRW 30th Anniversary
Celebration Committee is requested to attend at 6:30. you
may afsocafl Sue Gesner (617-643-3637 - before l0:00 PM.)
for further information. The regular board meeting will com.
MlT, Building 5, Room 3 t4(5-3 t4),
ter through the main entrance (the
on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor
on your right and follow it to the model ships. Co up the
stairs on your right to the third floor, take a left and look for
Room

I 14. All

members are welcomer

lte

Urban Forest in Winter
l2 - l0:30 A.M.

Sunday, March

RideType:

Winter Arca: C Start:

Flanagan's Plaza in Hyde Park

Saturdav.

6 Cue Sheet Routes fv llmes: | 0:00 A.M. for
routes of 25, 40, and 50 miles. Leaders: Lindy e' Jamie King 617-325-1433 Start: Dedham Square, Dedham. Dircctions:
Ftom Rt. | 2E go north on Rt. I for approx. | .5 miles, make a left
on Eastern Ave. and park in the municipal lot which is on your
tight. Highlights: Greg Lemond will join us to kick off this first
Saturday Ride of the seasonl
Ride Type: Map

Urban Mountain Bike Ride With Nenba
Saturday. April I - 9:00 A.M. and l:00 P.M.
Ride Type: Urban Mountain Bike Routes and llmes: There will
be a spring clean up at the Fells Reservation beginning at 9:00

A.M. followed by a group city ride, leaving after lunch at about
l:00 PM.. from the Middlesex Fells to Castle lsland and back.
Sta : Sheep's Fold, Middlesex Fells Reservation. See the April

(Boston) Dircctions: The Plaza is on Hyde Park Avenue, half-

Newsletter for detailed directions. Highlights: This is a ride

way between Forest Hills and Cleary Square, near the intersection of Hyde Park and Metropolitan Avenues. Park behind the
supermarket by Metropolitan Avenue. leader:Jim Merrick (6 | 7l6 | -205 l) Highlights: Arnold Arboretum, the Blue Hills. Stoney
Brook, and Neoonset River Reservations.

organized by the New England Mountain Bike Association.
Unfortunately, the CRW will not be offering our own Mountain Bike Rides this season, so this is a good opportunity for
you Mountain Bikers. For more information, call Mark
Wickersham of the NEMBA at 617-924-7466.
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TOSRV (Middlesex) Toru of Shawsheen River Valley
Sunday. April 2 - l0:00 and l0:30 AM
RideType: Arrowed Routesf'llmes: l 0:00 - 3 | .2 miles; l 0:30
- 15.5 miles Leader: Don Blake - 617-275-7878 Start: Bedford
Shopping Center, Great Road, Bedford. Directions: The start is
at Marshalls and Purity Supreme Mall on the right when coming from Rt, l2E Lexington / Bedford (Exit 3l-B) (do not confuse this with Great Road Shopping Center). IMPORTANT: Do
not park in front of the plaza - park only on the side or in the
back. Thanksl Highlights: There is no designated lunch stop

will be served in Mendon upon your return Sunday.
Fees: $56 per person double occupancy, two beds per room
(kids under l2 free in parent's room) $72 per person single
occupancy. Please note: on double occupancy, you can select
your own roommate or leave the choice to us. Registration
must be made by Monday, April24th. Make checks payable to
Jerry Campbell. After April 24th, call Jerry for room availability. Mail check with a self-addressed stamped business size
envelope to Jeny Campbell, 99 Blackstone St. Mendon, Ma.
01756-1300 (508) 47E 0490; Information Jacek Rudowski

because of the great Bring In The Spring after-ride party at Don
and Jan's home at One Gleason Road in Bedford. I always look

(6 | 7) 36

forward to this club get together.

Sunday Srnrise and Sunset
Mardr/Aoril 1995
DATE r:1.:- SUNRXSE .+ SUNSET

Other Rides anrl T?ips
5s661{ Annnrl Bikers on Skis
March 4-6
Try your hand at gliding instead of rolling. This x-country ski
weekend in the Northern White Mountains features sourmet
food and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles apres ski. We may
visit the ski touring center at Bretton Woods, or try some back
country skiing in the Zealand Falls area. Skiers of all abilities
welcome. Downhillers can join us and ski Bretton Woods. lf
there's no snow bring your hiking boots and/or mountain bike
- we will not be stopped. Cost of 975 for the weekend includes two nights lodging, two breakfasts and one dinner Leaders: Susan Grieb and Jack Donohue (617) 275-199t (before
9pm). To register send full amount to Susan Grieb, 26 Fox Run
Road, Bedford, MA 0l 730- | | 04

3rd Biennial Tourto Galilee

cheon

|

5273 (evenings)

International Veterans Cycle Association
Rally & Tour
Haa em, Holland - May 24 - lune 3
CRW members are invited tojoin this enjoyable bicycling event.
Rally in Haarlem, Holland, and continue for a bicycle tour of
the Netherlands. You'll live and cruise on the Azollo, a shio
accomodating 90 people. lt has a whirlpool, sun deck. fitness
area. bal and dance floor. All but eight rooms have shower and
toilet. The g l2 l0 fee per person includes all meals and lodging, but not your airfare. After four days in Haarlem, we will
cruise to north Holland, Friesland, the Wadden lslands, and
finally return to Amsterdam. Cycling will be provided each day.
This is an ideal trip for the couple with one rider and one "observer". For information, call Bob Sawyer at6lt-862-6517.
AYE "Cape in a Day" Century Bicycle Weekend
- Sun. lune 24 G 75
'at of AYH on their annual century from
Join the Boston Council
Boston to N.Truro (l I5 miles) or Eastham (95 miles) on Saturday. There will be time to tour Provincetown or relax on nearby
beaches Sunday morning, and a ferry ride back to Boston late

MOOSA
A six day tour of Western Maine. Baggage and support

ser-

vice, a mechanic and masseuse are available at nominal costs.

Saturday May 13 - Sunddy May 14

65 miles each way between Mendon, Mass and Galilee, R.l.
An optional century is also available starting atJamie and Lindy
King's home in West Roxbury - details upon registration.
This CRW sponsored event is a scenic journey across Rhode
lsland woodland, farmland and reservoir parkland to the fishing village of 6alilee on Block lsland Sound, similar to but flatter than than our Mystic ride. Our Saturday night lodgings are
at the Dutch lnn at GalileeAmenities: Full buffet breakfast in Mendon; full breakfast at
the inn in Calilee; full sag service; fully anowed route; map
package. At the inn: indoor pool; hot tub: sauna; ground floor
rooms, and live entertainment saturday night. A buffet lun-

is hot. Pitch your tent, take a nap or ride into a nearby town
and look around. To prepare, you should have ridden 300 or
more miles in the past two months, including one 60 mile
ride. Bring normal bike tools, including pump, tire irons, wrench,
patch kit and a spare tube. An approved helmet is mandatory.
The fee is $ | 90 before June 30, $2 t0 after. and includes seven
home-cooked meals. To get a registration form , cal| 2Ol -7 43-

2577. Complete the registration form and return it with the
appropriate amount to: M00SA- | , 225 Patis Hill Road. South
Paris. Maine 0428 t.
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Menacing Vehicles vs.
Behaving Iike a Vehicle
by Michael Burress

Little Iacft's Corner
by lack Donohue

Many (some) of you may remember
Marlboro Country Marlboro Countrywas

parallels my social prejudices. I perceive.
for instance, that drivers of EuroDean cars

to h
cvclists.

Marlboro man did was for his horse.

seem

Marlboro country was a vaguely defined

smoothly;
ing distanc

region where men were men, horses were
horses, and cattle never tried to run away.
Rolling hills. sagebrush, truly idyllic.

ing into the opposite Iane. Their driving
to me that "we are both adults in
control of our vehicles who know what
we are doing. "
says

Anxiety about our basic vulnerability is
something all ryclists have in common.
We pay attention to, and can imagine a
lot of things about, the other fish in our
sea if we think one of them might eat us
at any time. We are a happier not thinking about each of the bigger. faster fish.
I have adopted a simple change that
seems to have made the behavior of drivers more consistent: I avoid passing cars
on the right. For instance, when traffic is
stopped at an intersection I stop to the
right behind the car in front of me, leaving plenty of room for the car, trucx, or
bus that feels it must pull parallel to me,
but making it clear I am assuming my
place in the flow of traffic. I know this i!
understood and that I am seen because
rarely doe.s any vehicle "overlap my
wheel." When traffic starts lwait for the

this with passing a line of stoppeo cars
on the.right-and then jumping at the light
rn tne beltel that they have seen and understand you.
Unpredictable bicyclists stress drivers. It
is amazing how well we are treated when
we declare our predictability, are oDserv-

able and follow the rules of the road.
When I ride like a car I don't think about
the traffic; the car drivers don't think
about. me.
.We are the traffic, following
the rules. Nothing rude or scary happens.
My mind is free of motor vehicle taxonomy and thinks about how much I am
enjoying cycling.
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a mythical place inhabited by Marlboro
men. The Marlboro man flourished in the
bad old days when it was cool to smoke
and be a Real Man. The most caring the

There's a biking equivalent of Marlboro
country. I call it Hablow country, the
domain of our president, Ken Hiblow.
Hablow country is another mythical place
like Marlboro country But Hablow country is peopled with two wheeled cow-

boys. Like the community at

Lake

Wobegon, where all the women are handsome and all the children are above average, all the roads in Hablow country are
scenic and traffic free leading to even
better roads. Yes, there are hills in Hablow

Bicycle Salespeople
and Mechanics
Full time
Morch - September
Experience necessory
Excellent discounls
ond benefits

Coll or stop in for detoils

lrarinn's
6l Golen Slreet
Wolerlown, MA 02172
(6171926-1717

country, but the all offer stupendous
views and screaming 40 mph downhills.
Hablow country extends from Route | 28
to 495 and beyond west and north. To

ct

ly blue sky.

(which miracucardboard), he

t

as the wind

boxjust behind the horse barn at the cresr
of the hill just before the Y". Ken will
invariably direct you the most scenic and
traffic free way to get from anywhere to

anywhere else. For people like mysell
who have been known to get lost on my
commute, this is the kiss ofdeath. lneed
directions like "go straight for 25 miles
and turn right at Worcester." Any more
than two legs on the journey, and I have
to fall back on the Donohue Navigation
System or the kindness of strangers.
The nice thing about Hablow country is
that when you do find yourself lost you
can generally pick up a Ken arrow that

Lock Strategy
by Sheldon C. Brown
Some thoughts and tips about practical
security for bike commuters:

Commuters should not carry heavy locks
back and forth to work. lf vou don't have
secure parking at your workplace, you
should indeed have a serious lock like a
Kryptonite, but why carry it home every
night? The weight of a typical U-lock represents the difference between a $400
bike and a $700 bike. Instead, leave the
lock at work locked to whatever vou normally lockyour bike to. Cany a light cable
lock with you for quick enands or emergencies, and be sure to keep a spare key
for the U-lock in a safe place at work.
lf you use both the U-lock and the cable
lock at work, you are more than twice as
safe as you would be with either of them
alone. Either type of lock can be defeated,
but each requires a different large, bulky
tool which is useless against the other

Don't take your bike apart to lock it. The
cable lock will secure vour front wheel to
the frame and any convenient object, and
the U-lockwill securevour rearwheel and
frame. lf you have a quick-release
seatpost bolt, replace it with an Allen
head bolt, and stop worrying about having your saddle stolen.

the real world. f irst, this would be a lot
o[ work to steal a frame without a useable
rear wheel, the most expensive part of a

bike, after the frame. Second, cutting the
rear rim is much harder than you might
think. Since the rim is under substantial

compression due to the tension on the
spokes, it would pinch a hacksaw blade
tight as soon as it cut partway through.
Then there are the wire beads of the tire.
also difficult to cut.
Copyright 1995 by Sheldon C Erown

SPOPJS

w-4ss-4qt
O Enhances Athletic Performance
O Relieves Muscle Soreness
O Reduces Mind fti Body Stress
Discount to all CR\( Members
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
1Oo/o

Ji,Jy J(^s, C.W.J.
W*t lQ^l,,y

The best cable locks are the ones that
have the lock built-in, rather than rely-

6 | 7-s25-t

ing on a padlock. The padlock is the weak
link, easily cut with bolt cutters, the tool
of choice for most bike thieves. A new,
sharp bolt cutter can cut a cable , but an
old, worn-out one will only crush it.

The best U-locks are the smallest. My
favorite is the Kryptonite Mini, which not
all bike shops stock. The Mini is mucn
smaller and lighter than the more popular models, but just as secure. lt may be
even more secure, because of the limited
room to put a jack inside it. lt also gives
less purchase for leverage-based attacks.
People tend to buy the big clunky u-locks
because they don't know how to use

them properly. A U-lock should go
around the rear rim and tire, somewhere
inside the rear triangle of the frame. There
is no need to looo it around the seat tube
as well, because the wheel cannot be
pulled through the rear triangle.

will object that felons might cut
the rear rim and tire to remove the lock.
Believe me, this just doesn't happen in

Some

433

From the Intro Rides

Coordinator:
I'm looking for suggestions for the Intro
Rides Program. We're planning two rides
in April and one each in May, June, and
July. Depending on the interest of the
participants, this schedule can be expanded. The basic goal of the program is
to help make rycling more enjoyable for
riders who are a bit more relaxed than
the BMB set. The level of riding will be
less intense than the Tuesday/Thursday
training rides and should be comfortable
for relatively novice riders. We would
like to focus on the following areas:
Cycling Knowledge: bike safety check,
basic maintenance (fixing flats) cycling
in groups, cycling in traffic, clothing,
nutrition. etc. The important basics will
be covered (at least in handouts) at the
start of each intro ride. More detailed
clinics (like Doug Jensen's effective cycling series) will be held in conjunction
with the intro rides.
Cycling Training: [ach ridewill be l0-20
miles in length at various paces so that
riders can prepare for the Sunday rides.
The intro rides will be held in coniunction with Saturday and Sunday 2:00 rides
so that riders can attend the clinics and
go on longer rides if they so desire.
Cycling in Croups: Cycling clubs tend
to ride in cliques - the fastest riders take
off together, and the rest straggle behind,

often alone. We would like to make riding
more social and will try to form cohorts

of riders of similar soieds and inclinaOnS.

HellWeek'95
18 Fredericlsburg.TX

March I I -

Join other crazy ultra-marathon cyclists

for a boot-scootin', cleat-beatin', thigh.
fryin' good time riding lots of miles (over
100 miles per day for 8 days), eating a
lot, and hanging around with other ryclists! All rides are self-supported. Your
only costs are foryour lodging and meals,
plus a small donation for the route books.

You'll love our routes...through quaint
Luckenbach, where you can guzzle a
bottle of Shiner Bock; the Wet C' Wild
ride

Carpooling: lf you haw a group that rides
at about your speed, and drives to the

start of rides from a nearby town,
wouldn't it make sense to caroool?

Carpooling is hard (but worthwhile) to
get started, but the Intro Rides program
might make a start of it.
We are trying to make rycling enjoyable
and safe for all our members and the lntro
Rides Program is part of this effort. Any
questions? Volunteers? Call Tom lynch

at

(6

17) 783-4695 (before

l0

PM,

please).

(with l3 water crossings); the Death

Ride to Leakey, the Willow City Loop, and
much morel For more information write

or call:
Nick 6 Becky Cerlich Box53 Canyon,
Texas 79015 (806) 499-32l0
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Rider's Blocft
Reprinted by permbsion of Aduenture Cycling Assoeiation

Utility rycling is becoming a hot topic even the glitzy bike mags and equipment
catalogs have taken notice. Sowhyaren't
more of us doing it? There are subtle (even
subconscious) barriers to day-to-day cycling. A little thought and planning can
eliminate them. Firstof all. few of us have
escaped an all-American car-oriented upbringing. Part ofthat upbringing involves

what Effective Cycling author John Forester calls the "cyclist inferiority complex," a set of misguided assumpUons
about cycling manifested in fear-motivated childhood cycling training, danger-

ous and inefficient road use, etc. No
wonder it's so much easier to reach for
the ignition key than your helmet. Secondly, we've been sold many times over
on the idea that rycling is a leisure-time,
sporty, somewhat exotic activity. Utility
is a dirty word in the U.S. birycle industry. Since at least the late 60's, its emphasis has been on bikes designed for
sport or recreation - racing, light touring
and off- road use - notably not utility.
Another problem is that your bike's setup

or storage may actually discourage utility riding. Let's say you suddenly have
to run down to the deli for a half-gallon
of milk. Quick. which vehicle is instantly
available and up to the task? lt's not your
bicycle if:
a)

you have to drag it up or down stairs,

get

it down off a ceiling hook, or retrieve

it fiom an obscure corner,
b) you have to don special apparel to
mount it,
c) you're concerned about darkness or
rain,

d) there's no place on the bike to conveniently carry your purchases,
e) you're worried about theft

f) you feel you don't have the time.
Let's look at these items individualiv and
see how we can correct them to make it
easv to "think bike. "
a) Keep your bike right near a convenient

entrance. Believe me, it makes a big difference. After all. your car is already at
street level. and never more than a few
feet from the roadway: that's why it's so
easy to use. Theft wonies keep us from
leaving our bikes outdoors or on the front
porch, so take a tip {rom our Manhattan
friends whose bikes are poised just in-

B

side the aoartment or loft door. Corollary: Keep your helmet, pump, trouser
bands, maybe a jacket, with your bikeagain, make

it

easy.

b) Clothing. You don't need cycling
gloves; you're not going that far And if
your pedals require you to change out of
your street shoes into bike shoes, forget
it - you'll never do it. Get plastic or padded toe clips to protect your street shoes;

consider olatform or double-sided ATB
oedals.

c)

You really do need lights for riding after dark: it s not a lot to ask. Inexpensive
battery lights are fine in my experience.

And rain riding is more pleasant if light-

weight, plastic fenders are installed.
(Blackburn makes fender attachme nt
pointsfor frameswithout eyelets). A bike
poncho is a good idea for rain, too.

d)

Use a serviceable handlebar or a rear
rack with panniers or brackets (permanently attached for easy on/off). For big
shopping trips, consider a trailer. I do

grocery shopping with one, and my Ulock secures both bike and trailer to the
shopping-cart banicadcs.
e) The time factor. Your bike may well be
faster than the car for a quick local trip.
For longer trips (since you already enjoy
rycling) think of extra riding time as a
bonus, not a deficit. As you use your

bike more, you'll easily make mental
"room" for this activity.

To borrow one

Tom Lynch at

of these films, call

6 I 7 -7

83-469 5

The Great Mountain Biking Mdeo
An introductory film for the novice
A Sunday in Hell
Classic footage of Paris-Roubaix
NEW ilfLE - Effective Cycling
This I 991 taoe follows some of the ma-

terial in the Effective Cycling course. Suitable for beginnerVintermediate riders and
those interested in safety. Very well done.
Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding

PositionAafety
Primarily a repair tape, good advice on
shop techniques
Bicycle: A Celebration of the Invention
Build )bur Orvn
|

Bik Wheel

993 Tour de France
1993 Giro d'ltalia

|

993 World Championships
Complete Cyclist

f)

Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter orchestrate this intro to riding, racing, and
more.

bike.

A closeuo view of the Tour DuPont.

Security. I keep my Kryptonite lock
bungeed to my rear rack. Or use a cheap

The type of bike you use is up to you.
Many riders like doing errands on a mountain bike equipped for utility. Used bikes
can be had through classifieds (l once
bought a handsome Schwinn 5-speed for
$80 this way), garage sales, or the police

auction in your city. lt's fun to search
out the ideal accessories for your ultimate utility bike, like racks. lights, internel hrrh oo:rc pfr

A final note. I feel utility cycling can really enhance our visibility in public. Cyclists are pretty easy to ignore if we're
only out on weekends, in exotic clothing, on back-country roads. By being out
on the main streets, day in and day out,
and in increasing numbers, we are demanding respect lor our right to the road.

Hammer and Hell
Bicycling To Work
lssued by the EPA, profiles of 3 commuters and their individual solutions to

typi-

cal problems (rain, smelling bad, etc.)
FAT

Video (off rcad)

Tour of lreland
Stars and Watercarriers

Cyclingis Grcatest Moments
Birycle Safety Class (for children)

NEWTIILE - Biryding
A recent Cannondale tape featuring the
Phinneys (sans helmets) demonstrating
cycling skills geared to the intermediate
rider who wants to improve
NEW TITIE - Bicycle Maintenance
Excellent "how to'video for bike overhaul

L995 Notable and Favorite Rides
F|.pt

I

CRW Anowed Ride Season Begins
Day Light Savings Time Begins "Spring Forward"
LAWCear Applications to Jacek - for room block.

Apr 2

Apt

7

Apr 29

BMB Brevet 200K

Dave Jordan 6 1 7 -641 -2484

May 6-7

Rites of Spring 7HW

May 13
May | 3- l4
May | 3- l4
May | 9-2 |

BMB Brevet 3OOK
TOSRV in Ohio
BiAnnual Calilee Tour
White Mtn. Spring Wknd

Karen Saltus 508-845-552 |
Dave lordan 617 -641-24E4

May2l
May 25-29

CRW Spring Century
Dash to Montreal
Tour of New England

May 27 -29

lune

BMB Brevet 400K
TOSRV East C' mini

3

June 9- |

|

June l0
June l6- l9

Quabbin Century- 7HW
CEAR-LAW Amherst MA

lune 23-25

Quabbin Tour

unto

J. Campbell 508-478-0490

Charles Hansen 7 34-0720
Call 6 | 7- 325- BIKE
Charles Hansen 734-07 20
Jamie King 6 | 7 -325- | 433
Dave Jordan 617

-641-2484

lacek Rudowski 617 -361-5273
Rich Whalen 508-756-3 1 48
LAW 4 r0-539-3496
Jeanne Kangas 508-89 Z-5906

June 24-25
June 30-7l10

Cape in A Day Plus-AYH
Nova Scotia

Seth Davis 617 -730-8294
Arnold Nadler 508 - 745 -959

July I -4
July | -4
July s-9

Bike Across Mass. BAM

Jacek Rudowski 67l -361-5273
Pam Blalock 5o8-934-9496

Velo New Hampshire
LAB National Rally
BMB Brevet 600K

July 8-9

July l6-17

Velo Vermont

International Century

July
July 23

CRW Climb To The Clouds

Aug 5- l4
Aug
Aug2l -25

Boston tc Quebec City

Sept 2-4

Hills and Hollows
Mt Washington Hill Climb
Flattest Century

Mt. Creylock Century
Paris-Brest-Paris

Sept

Sept l0
Sept l0
Sept l5- l9
Sept l7

A sheville NC

|

4l0-539-3496

Dave lordan 617 -641 -2484
Jack e' Susan 617 -275-3991

CSW-Meg Moore 603-623 -62 79
Ken Hablow 6 | 7 -647 -0733

Arnold Nadler 508- 745
Westfield MA
J. Konski

-9 59

|

3|5-47|-2l0l

Lindy King 6 | 7 -325- | 433

Tin Mtn. 601-447-6991
NBW 40 r-81| -r494

Nashoba Valley Century

50E-266- rNVP

Down East Maine Tour
CRW Fall Century

Charles Hansen 6 | 7 -734-O72O

Sept
Sept 24

Seacoast Century

6 | 7-325-BIKE
GSW- Dave Topham 603 -898 -9926

7HW Century

Rich Whalen 508-756-3 1 48

Oct
Oct 6-9

AppleBrook N.H.
C/Fall

)usan utleD oI I-tIJ-199|
Karen Saltus 508-845-557 |

Nov 3-5

Mt.Snow Vt. MTB

Jamie

Christmas Lights Night Ride

Jacek Rudowski 617

Dec

6,

ll,

or 20

6

Lindy 325- t433

-361-5273

The CRW Hehnet Rebate Program
The CRW wil send you a check for $5.00
when you buy a helmet. lt doesn't have
to be your first - we want to make it as
easy as possible to own good headgear.
It may save your life.
The rules are simple. The helmet must be

ANSI or Snell approved, and must be
purchased from one of the bike shops
f isted on the back cwer of 'MheelPeople.

You must be a cunent CRW member and
present your membership card at the time

stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Don Blake
I Cleason Road

of purchase.
Individual members may claim the rebate

only on their own behalf; family memberships cowr the immediate family only.
Some brand/style restrictions may apply.
Send your receipt and proof of purchase

from the helmet box along with

Bedford,MA0lTl0
Many participating shops match our of-

with an additional $5.00 or l0% discount at the register Be sure to askwhen
you're shopping for your helmet.

fer
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Hangin' In Mileagie List - L994

fire Simplified Bicyde

Racer

Categorization Chart
Copyrlght 1994, Mrchael l. O'Hau. Captain and sole
memberol the No lllusions RacingTeam.

Cat
Walks on water, trains on ice,
anything.
SDrints two kilometers.
Will attack on a 300/o grade, going up or down.
Can change flats will riding.
Resting heart rate is 30 - 35, max heart rate 200 - 230.
Measures distance training in Tour de France stages.
I

Lat I
Rides across water, trains in snow.
Sprints one kilometer.
Will attack on a l0% grade, going up or down.
Can change flats while still in the pedals.
Resting heart tate 40 - 45, max heart rate | 85 - 200.
Measures distance training in terms of centuries per day.
Cat

3

Rrdes through water.

Sprints 500 to 600 meters.
Will attack on a 5o/o grade, going down.
Can change flats in under 3 minutes, but off the bike.
Resting heart rate 50- 55, max heart rate 185 - 200.
Measures distance training in terms ofcenturies per week.
Cat 4
Rides around water
Sprints 200 to 300 meters.
Will attack on the flats.
Can change flats in under 5 minutes.
Resting heart rate 50 - 60, max heart rate 160 - l80.
Measures distance training in terms of l0's of miles/day.

NAME
Melinda Lyon
Lindy King
Jack Donohue
Edson Trumbull
H. James Merrick
Osman lsvan
Jamie King
Ronald Messier
Carol Tesiero

Jim Broughton
Michael Hanauer
John Fitzpatrick
Glenn Ketterle
David Jordan
Robin Schulman
Jacek Rudowski
Bob Sawyer
Joseph Repole
Kenneth Hiulstrom
John Kane
John Allen
Elise Ghitelman
Edward Hoffer
George Caplan
Susan Grieb
Alan Morse
Sheldon Brown
John Springfield
Harriet Fell
Jeff Luxenberg
Rosalie Blum
Tova Brown
George Brown
TOTALS

YRS
10
11
13
15
9
13
11
I
13
13
13
5
7
c
/

AVG

TOTAL

14969

149689
121556
121500
101353
98025
81946
76983

1

1051

9346
6757
10892
6304
6998

7783

70043
65212

5016
4656
3766

60529
48956
48644
44547

9729
6935

vczo

14
8
9
I
15
7
7
5
13
I
6
9
15
9
7
14
9
s
327

47632
| cc

o/ito

z+/

3251

45513
41087
40567
33896

5136
4507
4237
2083

31246
23425

3346
3248
4439

22737
22197

1531

19901

1980
2883
1800
1066
1238
1460

17820
17297
16197
1 5993

11143
10222

525

/JCO

376

3387

324
4966

1570674

2920

To qualify for

Lat f
Rides in light rain.

Sprints 50 to 100 meters.
Will attack on the flat if someone in front falls down.
Can change flats in best two out of three tries.
Resting heart rate 60 - 70, max heart rate t60 - | 20.
Measures distance training in terms of miles per day.

Citizen
Rides alternateJuly I Tths if it isn't too hot and no sports

on the tube.
Sprints two meters, with 20 minute rest stops.
Will attack a pizza with both hands.
Has not noticed that rear tire has been flat for two years.
Resting heart rate is 90, max heart rate is 93.
Measures distance training in terms of how far it is to the
nearest Baskin-Robbins.
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this you must have reported your mileage for five
years (not necessarily consecutive). The table shows the number ofyears reported and the total and average miles. I thought
the bottom line was particularly impressive. Bang each other
on the back.

Double Digit Percent Increasers
NAME
Jacob Allen
Sara Luxenberg
John Springfield
Jean Jones
David Jordan
Peler Knox
Jamie King
Robin Schulman
Jared Luxenberg
Alan Morse
Jacek Rudowski
Richard Buck
Jetf Luxenberg

%

514
353

38
37
34
22
22
21
21

John

Framplon
Goode
King

Gerald
Lindy

14
13
1 1

DOS. Of course, you have to
be young and healthy to get
300+%. To the rest of you,
what can I say? You done
good!

EdTrumbull
Mileage Coordinator

Mileage through fanuary,

0
John Bayley

1010
799
756
605

Jack Donohue
Pamela Blalock

John Filzpatrick
Jim Merrick

601

Bob Hansman
Gerald Goode
Ken Hablow
Jean Jones
Bruce MacDonald
Paul Magrath
Mischa Sumrall
Joe Repole
Ed Hoffer
Carol Tesiero
Tim McQuown
Robin Schulman
Richard Buck

1 1

MC
111

447
405

J/O

1

11

11

333
331

318
297

Jim Bartley

233

Dan Wolfson
John Frampton

222
180

Welcome New Members

420
MCK
Ed Trumbull

David Whittenberg

tl

401

386
378

99 5

K

514
505

1.

Susan Grieb
Alan Morse
Joe Marcal
Osman lsvan
Glenn Kellerle
John Allen
Michael Byrne
Jim Broughlon
John Kane
Harry Wolfson
Robert Comeau
Jetf Luxenberg
Harriet Fell
Sheldon Brown
Jacob Allen
Elisse Ghitelman
Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg

178
148
142
I

.:to

124
121
121

120
113
111

103

102

98

1

93
60
54
50

50
15
10

Roderick Cameron
James Goldman

Charlestown

Needham Heights
Allen Goorin
Newton Center
William Crace
Lexington
David H. Hennessey
Lexington
Bruce and Tracey Ingle
Framingham
Stanley and Susan Sabin

Richard Mollin

Northboro
Weston

John Wald

Somerville

Club Classifieds
Cetting a turnout of 4l
good start for the year, I ihink

hardy souls including four new names is a pretty

Report miteage by the fifth
of each month to:
Ed

Trumbull

I9 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 | 65
6 | 7 -332-8546

Mileage Table Exl,leined
Milss are ysar-tGdab totals. ThE M column indicates ths numb$ of months t|e rid€r r€Dort€d

completing a metric cenlury. The C column
shows the number ol months with a hundred
mib centJry, and thg Kcolumn is the numb€r ot
months with 1000 or more mlles.

Llltra Marathon Cydhg Association
1994 National Points (hellsags Results
The results for the 1994 National Points
Challenge have been tabulated.

In the Combined Division (mileage fiom

all categories), the winner (once again)
is Scott Sturtz, with | 3,944 miles.
In the Open Division (rides of I 5 | * miles
with witness cards), the winner is John
Lee Ef lis. with 10,424 miles.
In the Standard Division (scheduled ultra rides of l5l+ miles), the winner is
Dan "The One-Speed Wonder" Wood,
with 8274 miles.

In the Century Division (rides of 90 - I 50
miles), Rose Costin rode awaywith a new
record, with | | | centuries (as reported
in the latest issue of Bicycling). Way to
go!

In the Tandem Division, John Bayley and
Pamela Blalock tied (naturally) with 4545

m es.
In the Roller Division, Danny Dea won
with 264 hours of self-inflicted indoor
agony. Our congratulations to these suoerb athletes!!l

,14 year old

somsrhat ssrlous Rgadig segks tuddy

fof regdai 7:OoAlvl tainir€ 3-4 tm€s dunng th€ work
week on 20 mib routs b€ginning In Lgxington or vicinity. Call Bill ai 617-862-7,180.

Int€rested in bicycling In NEv{ Zealand? Gr€at vari-

ety ot scenic bsauty ftom the sub.bopics to ths
souhern Alps. Uncrolvd€d road9. Season runs fiom
November to early April. For Inb, callArnold NadlEr.
50&7it5-9591.
For Sals - Make Otler: Bastlde fack blke, 2l%'
ftame; wood rims for lubular tir€s (alloy rims available). Bike is pr€-Wwl. Raced in the NY erea. Call
Bob Sarvyer (617) 862.6517.
For Sale - Make Off€r: Norlh Star, Swedish mad€
post-Wwll.28'x 116'(7@c)lir€s & rims.
Call Bob Sarvyer (617)662-65'17.
man's bik€,

Blkc Club Holllncr
Wqnl

lo brooden your biking hori-

zons? The following phone list will get

you in louch wilh olhar eostern Mossochusetls bike clubs:

North Shore Gyclisfs
508-927-2297
South Shore Blcycle Glub
545-SPtN
Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-t NVP
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Fertls \ryhe€ls Blcyqe Shop
64 South St., Jamaica
522-70a.2
Frank's Bicyc{e Ba]n
'123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough 508-366- 1770
Frank'B spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
62 Boston Posl Rd., Sudbury 508.44+6696
877 Main St., Walham
494-276A

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

Plain

AceWheelwolka

Somerville
Cyde
Marlborough
gay
Back
cycl€a
333 N€wburv St.. Boston
Belmont Wie€lworks
4ao Tlapelo Rd., gelmoht
145 Elm St.,

776.2100

Am6

Famlly
18o Main Sl ,

Bicycle Blll
253 North Harvard St,

508-481-8147

F.eewheelin' Cyclery

Allston

1355 Washington St, West Ne'/'rton 244-1o4o
Internalional Blcycle Cantcr
783-5804
89 Brighton Ave, Allston

783-5636

Newlon
Klng cycle
198 Great Bd , B€dford
Landry's Cydlng and Flln€ag
Boute 9, Framingham
Roule 9, Weslborough

66 Needham St

Bicycle Exchangg al Porter Square
2067 irass. Ave., Cambridge
864-1300

BicycloWorkshop

259 Massachus€tts Ave., Camb

Bike Shed
270 Washington

St,

N.

dge

Easton

749-9587

Harrls Cycl€ay

489-3577

8766555

50A-23€-2925

5l

Haryard Ave , Allslon

783-5A32

Llncoln Oulde Servlcs
152 Uncoln Rd., Lincoln

259-9204

Marblehoad Cycle
25 Bessom St., MaruEhead

631- 1570

llarborough Blcydq
169 Lakeside Ave., Marlborough

508-485-0663

Norlhoaat Blcycle€

3E North St., Hingham

247-2336

L.ughlng Alley Blcyde Shop

.

102 Broadway, Rt 1, Saugus
Pete. Whlte Cyclea
114 Cenhal St., Aclon

Sl|

233-2664
50E-635-0969

ark€i, Ltd.

527-0967

Endicotl Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlingion
400 Franklin St , BraintrEg

275-2035

Stoughton Blke Shop

504-Tn-3344
272-2222
848-3733

756 Washington St., Stoughton

508-675-5156
508-836-3878

Town and counhy Blcycle
67 North St., M€dfield

344-2414
50E-359-8377

Brookllne Cycle Shop

Brookline 232-0775
Fltn68
Burlington 272-A4O0
Carvq Cycle€
96 Norlh Main Sl., Carver
506-E66.4033
chelmslold Cycl€ly
7 Summ€r St., Chelmsford 50&25&1528
Communlty Blcyclo Supply
480 Tremont Sl., Boslon
542-8623
324 Washington St.,
Bu lnglon Cycle &
330 Cambridgs St,

cycl€ Centel
910 Worcester Rd. Flt 9.

cycle Lodge

Natick

28 Cambridge

BULK RATE

U,S POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO.

508-653-6975

Hanover
St., Burlinglon

829-9197

1269 Washington St.,

Cyclo Lon

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

272-O87O

Cycl! Sport
'171 Mass. Ave., Cambidge 661€880
Dedham Cyda and Lcalher
403 Washington St., Dedham
326.t53t
Fafina Cycle
61 Gaf€n St.,

Wat€rtown

926-1717
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